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AFTER-SALES MAINTENANCE IN THE AUTOMOTIVE FIELD 

Today more than every automaker realizes that its for 
tunes depend unon its capabilities to be competitive in the fields" 
of quality,  prices and supporting sales-service organization. 

To strengthen their positions in the various markets 
in view of the competition growing stronger because of the progres 
sive lowering of customs duties  (affecting in particular the Euro- 
pean automakers)  and because of the constant  increase in cenerai 
industrial output,   it is therefore imperative not only to rely upon 
a proficient,  intelligent and continuous action  in the above-men- 
tioned fields,  but particularly to be able to  offer the Clientele 
a reliable service. 

The accomplishment of this objective is obtained 
through a planned utilization of human resourses and the proper 
use of material means such as facilities, equipment,  tools,  etc. 
This BO that the service network may possess those repair and main 
tenance techniques indispensable to offer the  best in service,since 
the automobile as other similar consumable items    would lose some 
of its reliability should an efficient service not be available. 

In other words,   one may state that,  particularly in 
this sector,  sales and service must form an inseparable binomial. 
It is obvious that  every automaker Bets ut> ita  own service retwork 
according to established criteria and standards defending both upon 
the type of its own organisation and the number,   feature? and oper- 
ating conditions of its product,   as well as upon its understandinr 
about the practical application of the concept  of maintenance. 

It  is also obvious,  however,  that  the gist of such 
concept is interpreted in like manner by every automaker inasmuch 
as its scope ìB that of ensuring a long life and normal  nerformance 
to the vehicles on the road throughout the years. 

As a consequence,  every automaker is aware of the im- 
portance of relying upon an efficient network staffed with qualified 
personnel capable of applying the most up-to-date techniques,  so as 
to be able to carry out quickly and efficiently also those unavoi- 
dable repairs and/or replacements the vehicle may require through 
ita life. 
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It is however understandable that this line of ac- 
tion must be supported by a concurrent execution of periodical 
maintenance operations, ao every automaker always recommends to 
the Clientele by stressing the importance to obtain the best re- 
sults out of the vehicle; it is at this point that the concept of 
maintenance has its full and valid meaning. 

The mode and schedule followed in carrying out the 
maintenance service is at any rate evolving constantly because of 
the progressive improvement of manufacturing techniques  introdu- 
ced by the manufacturers also on account of commercial factors 
created by the competition. Nowadays,   for instance,  there is a 
tendency among automakers to make use of "Diagnosis Stations" in 
their service network in order to obtain a standard checking of 
oars  in a better and quicker way, with a view of advising the own 
er about the maintenance operations the car actually requires;th£ 
system has the advantage of saving the Clientele time and expen- 
ses. 

Concurrently, as refers more strictly to the ser- 
vice field, the manufacturers face ever-increasing difficulties 
in training enough service personnel to cope with the need of as 
slating an always greater number of vehicles on the road.   Further 
more,   it has become necessary nowadays to shorten as much as pos 
sible the time needed for the repairs to satisfy the present-day 
requirements of the Clientele.  These two facts have called for 
the introduction of rotation units,  such as engines,  transmissions, 
rear axles, etc.,  which may be either new or rebuilt at  centralis 
ed workshops and then distributed to the service network to be ins 
tailed on the vehicles. ~ 

These general considerations having been made, we 
consider it appropriate to illustrate the facets most important of 
this STtbáect, omitting obviously the strictly technical side of 
the question as it is not pertinent. 

We will therefore limit ourselves to describe the 
set-up and organization of the Service, showing as a matter of 
instance and for information what FIAT has undertaken in this 
field. 

In fact, as it is also the case for other manufac- 
turers, our Company has kept on improving and expanding its net- 
work, with special attention being paid to the service and spare 
parts distribution sectors. 
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*    *w        , ,    ïn th* bi«innin« th« «AT network haa developed moat 
in the. indu.trial countri.. which hm off.r.d   and are £f.r"l 
th. beet .xport prospects. Later on.and following the g.n.ral trend 
our Co-pany hu committed if.lf and .nlargad iti op.ri£o^înt 
developing countri.. market, by creating manufacturing nTL.Lbîï 
lin.. oft.n in joint ventur. with local .cono«ic source..    a88'fflWy 

„„ •« * * Along with th... activiti.. w. have built in such area« 
up-to-date .ervic. faciliti., for oar., truck, and tractor, and Tl« 
ÏÎÎL!mVy invî,tMnt" for i«Prov.».nt. and .xpan.ion purpo... by ail ding new servio, centers. * ,y "° 

work .hr«^i h.!Tin* Uf' *"?¥ 1969 tht PIAT 8*lM "« Mrvi«« n«t work abroad ha. been .nlarred by putting into operation or   commet! 
ing Branches and S.rvice Center« in more than 20 countries. 

Wh.r.v.r possible we have made the network more    far- 
r.aehi!w in order to offer a quicker and handier service for the be 
ÎÎÎ1Î °«V*r T" ** d,vtl°Pir" for instane, in cooperation with 
lar«, oil compani.., Servie. Center« located on hlghwwv.. «.in auto 
road., airport.,.to. Furthsrmor., a "Holiday Service" by travelling 
servie, van. iR operational along the main autoroute., in Italy and 
oth.r countries, during the summer for touri.t cars, even if of dif 
f.r.nt Make. Also a now standard diagnosi, and maintenance svst.m " 
con.olidat.d in the -FIAT Diagnosis Station" is being introduced in 
the s.rvice network. 

Finally, since th. .ffici.ney of service given by the 
ÎIÎTÎÏ*!1?!!. Í? 8tPictly e°«n«t.d with th. prompt availabilitv and 
ÍÜÍ íi8tríbutí0n of •P*r« »•**•.  our Company,  in .11 ar... wh.r. it 
îf ÎÎ   !l **• tak,a ***»•*•**«« car. in improving this sector   of ac 
tivity by aaployin* th. act up-to-dat. sy.teme and means of control 
ling taid distributing .par. parta. 

to supervise the ..rvice .ector, automakers avail them 
eelve. of a entrai d.partment having th. duty in general of .tudy- 
in« tnd coordinating atti service activiti.. in th. market, wh.r« they 
oparat.. 
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In our cae«, for example, these tasks are accompli- 
shed by our Central Service Department through its two most impor 
tant sectors, as follows: ~ 

- liaisons with Pactory Departments, 

- liaisons and close control of Organization: relationship with 
Clientele. 

We will describe briefly hereunder the relevant ac 
tivities of specialized Central Department offices relating to the 
second of the above-mentioned sections, which is the one pertinent 
to the topic of this paper: 

- studying and designing of general layouts and size of inner de- 
partments of Branches, Service Centers and Dealer facilities: in 
this connection special free-of-charge assistance is given to Deal 
ere whenever required; "" 

- studying of installation of general and specific equipment,machi- 
nery, tools,  etc.; 

- studying of labour flow, methods and time of repairs; designing, 
testing, manufacturing and distribution of special tools; 

- studying of the Organization and operation of spare parts ware- 
houses which are supervised, as needed, by specialized techni - 
ciane at the site; 

- planning of programs to strengthen the Service in the various 
countries;  studying of all problems connected to tha after-sal« 
service; backing up of local organizations by making available 
in Ittaly or sending abroad the necessary technical personnel as 
required; Distributors« warranty administration; 

- editing and distributing shop manuals, handbooks and various o- 
thsr publications, all translated in the main languages; prepa- 
ration of other training aids such as films, slides, wall cherts, 
sto* ; 

- Csntral Service School for formal instruction and upgrading of 
our service personnel at all levels; training and specialise«« 
or different    categories of service network personnel and looal 
personnel. 

^   * ^   As far as this last seotor is concerned, it can be 
understood that great iaportanoo is attached to the education and 
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trainin* *iv«n by the Central Service School to service terhniciane 
who, beeides other duties, are also entrueted with teaching and train 
ing personnel at the site. To carry out this activity, several thou- 
sand training days have been given by field engineers at the Deal*•» 
nreîiises during 1969; to this, however, one should add about 10 000 
davs for instructing local personnel at the Central Service School 
as well as further 25,000 days given at the Service Schools of FIAT 
Branches. 

The criteria followed by us in training the above-men 
tioned personnel originates most from having realized from experience 
that the best results can be obtained through a type of preparation 
made up of basic teaching at field level inte rated, according to cir 
cumstances, with advanced training at the service schools. 

Furthermore, owing to the increasing necessity to train 
more and more service personnel and to strengthen the education sec- 
tor to keep it in the vanguard, a new Service School will become oper 
ational next year in Turin. 

The "introduction card" of its facilities reads: 

- covered area 7,600 m2  ( 76,0OO sq.ft) 

- d«v«lopea area 13f0oó m
2  (130,000 sq.ft) 

- 20 classrooms for technical instruction 

- 20 laboratories for training on the job 

- 2 workshops 

- 1 movis theatre/conference room with 250 seat« 

- 1 linguistic laboratory 

- most modern teaching means and équipaient auch aa video tape recor- 
der, closed cirouit television, etc 

The new Service School facilities can accomodate daily 
about 500 trainees supervised and taught to by over 70 bilingual ins 
truetors, aocording to programmed teaching and working plana. 

Besides, the School has also met with the problems 
oréate« by the attending foreign trainees and has succeeded in mak 
ing these people familiar with the new plaoe. Aa an example, we men 
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tion the s«tting un in its premises of a ?50-eeat cafeteri«, which 
offers the possibility of serving several different kinds of foods 
to satisfy the various eating habits of our foreign guests. 

Spare Parts 

The overall picture of the Central Service Set-up can 
not be considered complete without mentioning, however briefly,the" 
important sector of the spare parts. 

In our case there is a Central Department in charge of 
spare parts supoly planning, stocking and distribution to the after- 
sales network. 

fhe spare parts flow from both the production line and 
outside suppliers to a Central Depot in Turin, where they are stoc- 
ked and then distributed According to the requirements of the Ser- 
vice Organization as well as of th« centrally-programmed provisions. 
The stock control and administration is carried out entirely by an 
electronic computer. 

lows: 
The spare pPrts distribution system is in short as fol 

Italian and foreign branches with their own warehouses, obtaining 
the spares directly from the Central Depot and distributing them 
to the network of Arents in their respective operating area«! 

foreign Distributors directly supplied by the Central Depot and dia 
tributing them to Agents and sub-Agents in their respective operat- 
ing areas; 

•pare parts shops directly supplied by the area Branch and/or Dis- 
tributor. ^ 

olosure Wo. 1. 
The spare parts distribution flow is illustrated in en- 

FIAT 8MVIC1 IM «pi wyPtf 

The impórtanos that evary major automaker gives in main 
taining a reliable and comprehensiva servios network in the countries 
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where they operate is demonstrated in our oast by the exi.tir«, io/• 
service cnfrj (inolu.iv. of minor servio. Ulti L) will ^totÍf 
covered are. of about 5,000,000 «2 (approx. 50,000,000 so fî) anî 
with a technical labour force of about 100,000 unii*! 

Enclosure« No. 2 and 3 show the set-up of our ser- 
vice network and, for each continent, the number of direct bran- 
ches and dealers, their covered service area and personnel. 

v.T., <    ^      Furth,r d«tail« *«y be furnished should a panel be held in this regard. ^    • 

8RVI01 Ilf PBV1IOHKQ COTM^Tjjf 

. . ^ Au ix  is too««! developing countries are understood 
to be those not yet in possession of an industrial structure com- 
parable to the one of the more powerful but less numerous croup 
of industrial nations. p 

Therefore, aside from the nations of North America 
and Western Europe, Japan, Australia, New Zealand and South Afri- 
ca, the rest of the world can be defined as being in a developing 
phase} an exception to be considered, though, is that of socialist 
economy countries, which by following a scheme of economic develop 
ment basically different from the western one, are typical cases 
on their own. 

In general, the automotive situation in most of the 
developing countries can be summarised as followsi 

- very low density of vehiole«, in total and relative number) 

- infrastructures not yet developed thus causing often the use of 
vehicle« in totally different condition« from the ones foreseen 
by the manufacturer«) 

- excessive weight of autoimport on the usually unfavourable ba - 
lance of trade. 

Therefore, by keeping in mind such difficultis« and 
other different reason« of political and economic nature, the large 

UHU 
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coapaniee and private enterprises have shown a tendency to invest 
loeally rather than exporting the end product. 

The major automotive industries appear to have anti- 
cipated this evolution by having started already since sometime to 
cooperate in the process of industrial development in the countries 
concerned by creating production factories and assembly lines,often 
in cooperation with local economic sources. 

Since, however, the problem of relying upon an effi- 
cient after-sales service by establishing properly located service 
centers supplied with suitable equipment and staffed by trained per 
sonnel does not change in the case of vehicles locally assembled " 
or exported, and because of the reasons outlined previously, there 
is an obvious necessity of backing up the afore-mentioned local en 
terprises through the concurrent creation of a direct service net- 
work or in close cooperation with local Distributors. 

This line of action is followed by our Company and 
in both cases to ensure that all service personnel have the know 
ledge and skills to successfully service our products,  FIAT bring« 
out important means to train local personnel who has been staffing 
since long and in ever greater number the direct branches and who, 
in any case,  is, in our belief,  the backbone of service. 

These means,including generally instruction programa, 
educational material and mobile workshops, are basically employed 
to teaching our methods and procedures for carrying out repaire and 
using properly the related machinery and tools. This with the pur- 
pose of reaching a satisfactory level of work efficiency demonstra 
ted also through the adherence to flat repair times. This system 
provides also a standard yardetick against which the performance 
of service centers, as well as the validity of their economical ma 
nagement,  can be checked. s 

3WYICB STAFF IN DIVgLOPiWQ CQDKTRIB 

*• « iB known, the after-sales servio« contemplate« 
til« displacement of technician, of the Central Servio« Deperì««," 
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to the various countries - Dartieui«TO„ *.v,~ 
in ordsr to folio, cío.!* STÍSSJ llZ^lt^• *«* 

S.rvic. schools located a"\v." Bran^ of   oceíl" "^ " ^ zation premises. -Locally at the organi- 

ev.r flexihl. ÄT^'^^pSi^S ?*?"' m ^~ 
lovels of training. All .ducati*   ral^   •L ^ JoL^ 

=:^ofeT^r=^of 
and nachinery - 1. used to thiB ,ff,ct#    

y assembl1", tools 

facilities, »SirsiïïS.'Ts: ïïr;?&£,r,eti0""rem°te 

22 « Äi?order thatthe traln"° -»eive *««*«». 

». -rifi.d S -^"^cîansX^c^^^r 

ar. r.L;ï!ï ! ! ? O'ganiîation. Th« resulta of such visit? 
BO tw« ^n„d'íaiÍ t0 the °,ntr''1 S,rW<" D«P"t.«.t in íurií" 
talc.^.^ .ï'f* *?""* 0f l0Cal "•"«• •»O •» '»us able to 

radically vi.«..^*!^ Î0""*; ln ' d,"l<,Pin« <"»»«ry i- P.- 
f.. i r ;""*4 V »»i* inapectore «ho spand on« or aora m..v. 
(a. r.q«ir.d) auparvialng 1» partiouUr «rían.,Zi a^ahou.. £ 
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Uvitiea and coping with th« following main duties bielden aolvin* 
aateial problems i 

- to atudy and eounaal about the baat layout of service canters and 
the proper use of toola and working procedures to achieva best ra 
•ults. A particular consulting care in this connection is given 
to dealer ships,  being set-up as new and/or reorganized or trana 
ferred to naw locations,  by backing up the local management and 
personnel for a auitable period of time. 

- to instruct the local staff by organizing training courses as al 
ready mentioned previously, to cooperate with dealership manage- 
ment to chooae the beat local workers to be sent to Turin for ape 
eialisation coursea at the Central Service School. 

- to control the technical performance of vehicles in relation to 
their use,  the climate and road condition. 

0    •    •    0   0    •    • 
I   •   oooooooooo 
OOOOOOOOOOO 

In conclusion,  as it should materialize from the da- 
ta M well aa from the contenta of this paper,  it is evident that 
the •Service* commitment in general and in the developing countriee 
in particular has to be great indeed. 

In fact,  besides implementing its own scopes,   "Ser- 
vice" engagea to a large extent in teaching and training local staff 
activitiee these which major automakers carry out in a soirit of coo 
peration that always underlines their relationship to all countriee 
in which they are present,   including of course those in a develoaVn* 
ata«*e. ^* 

It can be stated therefore that the commitments to - 
wards these countries the industrial nations have in general,  and 
thus also in the automotive service sector,  go be ond the mutual 
benefit to transform itself into e tangible contribution of know- 
how,  techniques,   tystens etc.,amcag which is of primary importance 
the technical formation of local peraonnel from the younger gwr% 
tion, this being a normal and indispensable oondition for the in- 
dustrial growth of a developing country. 

J 
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